
 

  

Galeon makes a stunning entry into the outboard powered boat 

scene with their twin-engine, family weekend cruiser – the 325 

model. Its sleek design features a spacious bow, central console, 

and a clever drop-down patio on the port side, perfect for fishing 

trips or leisurely outings. Crafted from lightweight carbon fiber, 

the deck and hardtop maintain strength while ensuring agility.

Stepping aboard, the central cockpit lounge welcomes with  

reversible backrests and easy access to a second L-shaped seating 

area and wet galley. Extend the SureShade awning, set up the 

table, and relish in open-air dining. The helm boasts electrical-

ly adjustable sport seats, advanced steering, navigation panels, 

a docking joystick, and the DPS virtual anchor system.

Moving to the bow entrance, the C-shaped seating embraces the 

starboard side, with fold-down armrests and an option for a dining 

table or additional mattress. Interior-facing speakers elevate 

onboard entertainment. Below deck, a hidden haven awaits with 

two guest areas and a well-equipped bathroom. The bow converts 

into a double berth, while the midship second cabin offers a gen-

erous double bed.

The 325 GTO’s agility and predictability shine, complemented by 

a unique onboard layout and Galeon’s signature design prowess. 

It’s an exceptional choice for those seeking nautical adventures 

with a touch of luxury.

The 325 sets out to acquaint new boaters with Galeon’s hallmark ex-

cellence – showcasing superior build quality, visionary design, inno-

vative features, and remarkable performance that define our brand.
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Flawless handling is a staple  

of this sporty day cruiser

The lightweight carbon roof lowers the center of gravity      

The sunpad option over the stern provides extra space on board      



 

Extend the SureShade awning for extra protection from the sun      

 

Wet galley for serving refreshments      

Electrically adjustable sport seats      Bow seating for thrill-seekers      

  

Twin outboards offer redundancy and maximum 

performance

OPEN COCKPIT LAYOUT 325 
GTO



 

      Living quarters located below deck       Tiltable TV for entertainment

      The bow area can be turned into a double berth       A convenient bathroom

LAYOUTS

1  – without propellers        2  – Max. height from water line at draft min.        3  – minimum mass with base engines

4  –  with Beach mode, balconies down         6 – USA Mode
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Length of the hull

Length overall

Beam of the hull

Beam overall

Draft max 1

Bridge clearance 2

Height to transport

Fuel tank capacity

Water tank capacity

Grey water tank

Black water tank

Mass of Light Craft Condition 3

Maximum Load

Min. engine (-s) power

Max. engine (-s) power

Crew limit

Category
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